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de nieuwe generatie boottrailers  

Boottrailers

STANDARD BOAT TRAILERS

BOAT TRAILERS

Factsheet
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boat trailers

European Type approval for all trailers 
Trailers : Non braked  trailers,  1 axel brakes, 2 axel 
brakes, 3 axel brakes  / weight, from-till 750-3500 kg / 
length from-till 3-12 mtr 
A range of specific k marine storage possibilities
850 m2 Experience Centre
4500 m2 production hall
10.000 m2 overall premises
Yearly production capacity 2014 650 pieces
Yearly production capacity 2015 1000 pieces 
35 FTE  -  Acknowledged Trainee Company
DAME Award Winner 2013 
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Het Vanclaes gevoel
Join tHe Club

Vanclaes Boottrailer
Met Volle KraCHt Vooruit

Woord vooraf

de nieuwe standaard

uw vaarplezier en uw boot, dat is waar het bij Vanclaes 
om draait. de Vanclaes boottrailer is ontwikkeld 
met uw boot als uitgangspunt. al vanaf de eerste 
ontmoeting met een Vanclaes boottrailer valt op dat 
de boottrailer een compleet andere uitstraling heeft. 
Het design van een Vanclaes zorgt ervoor dat uw trotse 
bezit niet alleen beter beschermd, maar ook gedragen 
en vervoerd wordt, zoals uw boot dat op het water 
gewend is. een nieuw design, betere werking en boven 
alles standaard uitgevoerd met een rVs laadsysteem. 
dát maakt elke Vanclaes uniek.

op basis van gebruikerservaringen, jarenlang 
innoveren aan de tekentafel en uitvoerige tests aan 
de waterkant heeft Vanclaes de ideale boottrailer 
ontwikkeld. een Vanclaes biedt dan ook een volledig 
nieuwe ervaring rondom het ‘traileren’. door het 
gebruik van louter hoogwaardige materialen, 
ingenieuze productiemethoden en vele innovaties 
wordt het traileren van uw boot eindelijk een zorgeloze 
ervaring.

ik nodig u dan ook van harte uit bij een van de Vanclaes 
dealers of in het Vanclaes experience Center om dit 
alles en meer te komen beleven. uiteraard kunt u op 
onze website www.vanclaes.com ook terecht voor 
informatie, prijzen en / of andere vragen. 

ons doel is om één van de leukste dingen in het leven 
voor u nog leuker te maken, namelijk: varen waar en 
wanneer u maar wilt!

foto: 3d front foto: 2-1 detail
flex mount

foto: man met belletje
shst: 117142762

Techniek / veiligheid
Veilig Varen door innoVatie

Maatwerk voor iedereen
de beste afstemming tussen 
performance, betrouwbaarheid 
en uw portemonee 

Geen gedoe meer 
langs de waterkant
Ploeteren langs de waterkant? 
no way!

Altijd een origineel
Precies zoals u en uw boot ‘m 
hebben wilt

Loopbordes als  bescherming 
niet alleen voor uw boot ...

Design met uw boot 
als uitgangspunt 
uw boot ziet er goed uit, hoe zit 
het met de boottrailer?

Uw Vanclaes
net Zo unieK als uw boot

Veilig en ontspannen op weg
speciaal voor de avontuurlijke 
watersporter

Complexiteit is 
maar een zwak excuus
gebruiksgemak als aangeboren 
eigenschap

Veilig en duurzaam op weg
omdat elke seconde telt

Als afstand geen bezwaar is...
de zon komt op. u bruist van de 
energie. Het perfecte moment om 
samen met uw Vanclaes nieuwe 
wateren te ontdekken.

Een Vanclaes is altijd klaar om 
direct te water te gaan
geen lichtbalk en waterdichte 
led verlichting

Laat niets aan het toeval over
Met krachtensimulaties en 3d model-
len is uw veiligheid gewaarborgd

De drie essentiële onderdelen
lierpaal, disselboom en laadsysteem

Fascinerend productieproces 
Met trots en passie wordt uw Vanclaes 
vervaardigd

Aan u de keuze!
de nieuwe standaard
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Vanclaes Experience Center
ervaar Vanclaes en laat u overtuigen

Vanclaes vormgeving
elegant & exclusief

R.V.S
Hoogwaardige materialen

Vanclaes service
de zekerheid altijd in goede 
handen te zijn

Eco-responsible
aan het milieu hoeft u niet te  
denken, dat hebben wij al gedaan

Bestelopties
Koop uw Vanclaes zoals u dat wilt
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Stian Duijvelaar

enthousiast watersporter, watersportondernemer en initiator 
van vele watersportconcepten.
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Foreword
The new standard

Your sailing pleasure and your boat; that’s what 
Vanclaes is all about. The Vanclaes boat trailer was 
developed with your boat as the basic premise. Even 
at first glance, you immediately notice that a Vanclaes 
boat trailer has a totally different look. The design of 
a Vanclaes ensures that your cherished possession 
is not only better protected, but is also carried and 
transported in the same way as it is used to on the 
water. A new design, better operation and above 
all standard equipped with a stainless steel loading 
system and stainless steel chassis. That makes every 
Vanclaes unique.

Vanclaes has developed the ideal boat trailer based 
on user experiences, years of innovation at the 
drawing table and extensive testing at the waterfront. 
Vanclaes also offers an entirely new experience 
in the field of trailering. By using only top-quality 
materials, ingenious production methods and many 
innovations, trailering your boat finally becomes a 
worry-free experience.

I therefore would like to invite you to visit one of the 
Vanclaes dealers or the Vanclaes Experience Center 
in order to see this for yourself. Of course, you can 
get information, an overview of our prices or send 
any questions you may have on our website www.
vanclaes.com. 

Our aim is to make one of your nicest experiences in 
life even nicer: to sail wherever and whenever you 
want!

Water sports enthusiast, water sports participant and
initiator of many water sports concepts.
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Standard equipment for each Vanclaes Standard 
boat trailer 

All Vanclaes Standard Stainless Steel boat trailers are equipped 
with:    

Unbraked Vanclaes Standard trailer

Standard: 
• 100 % waterproof oil filled bearings
• Tilting option
• Certificate of Conformation
• All LED lighting 100 % waterproof
• Walter Winterhoff jockey wheel
  
Optional:
• Tilting

Robust Stainless Steel 
chassis

13-pin Jaeger 
plugconnector

Plug holder  

Breakaway cable

Concealed wiring 
within the chassis

Retractable jockey wheel, 
mounted in the middle 

• Full European type approval

Adjustable winch post

Braked Vanclaes Standard trailer 
      
Standard:
• Brackets fitted for optional shock absorbers
• Waterproof Stainless Steel compactbearings 
• Brake drums fitted for optional flushing system 
• Certificate of Conformation
• All LED lighting 100 % waterproof
• Stainless Steel tie down eyes
• Prepared for Tempo 100 approval
• Walter Winterhoff jockey wheel

Vanclaes winch strap
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Stainless Steel fasteners
and fittings 

Lighting

Lighting does not need to be removed, while 
launching the boat

Extendable rear lighting
All LED lighting 100 % waterproof

Adjustable axles

Orange plastic fenders

Spray flaps

Flexible, non marking
full foam rollers

Flexible, non marking keel rollers

Tie down eyes

Vanclaes has a
 unique trailer

   for each typ
e of boat

Excelleron

 NAVIS

Nautique

RIB Marine

SKI Power

Gladius

Jetski & Double Jetski

Inflate 

Road Regatta
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General trailer options:

Spare wheel and
        bracket 

LED Light Processor
Plug & Play

Black plastic fenders Security hitch locks

Additional tie down eyes ALKO hitch stabilizer Disc brakes Aluminium platform

Plastic storage box with 
lock 

Galvanized steel fenders 

Ratchit straps Wheel chocks with 
 mounting holder

Light alloy wheels Shock absorbers

Flushing system
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Vanclaes Excelleron is the perfect solution for speed 
or motorboats with V-bottom hull. The Excelleron Line 
is adequate for boats with a weight up to +/- 2800 kg 
and offers an extremely versatile range of trailers which 
are practical in use and stylish. Whether you wish to 
transport your boat to a vacation resort or the local boat 
slipway, the Excelleron Line enables you to reach every 
desired destination. 
Our website and the pricelist present a detailed overview 
of the Vanclaes Excelleron product line. Knowing the 
length, width and weight of your boat makes the process 
of finding a suitable trailer in our product range very easy.

A centering set of rollers which facilitates moving the 
boats bow into the centre of the keel rollers is already 
included in the product design and price. 

TIP: Should you wish to simplify matters of moving your 
boat into and out of the water and have an easier time 
while doing so? Would you like to effortlessly transport 
different styles of boats or are searching for a solution 
for a boat with a stepped hull? Decide to upgrade to 
our unique Vanclaes Gyro-rollersystem on your Vanclaes 
Excelleron Boat Trailer.

Vanclaes Excelleron

Where speed and leisure come together…

Each Vanclaes Excelleron is equipped with:
• Orange self-braking  Winch
• Orange Vanclaes Winch strap
• Adjustable Stainless Steel Winch Post
• Scuff & scratch proof keel rollers
• Scuff & scratch proof foamed hull rollers
• Centering set of rollers

Options: 
• Gyro-rollersystem
• Carpet Bunks
• Electric Winch
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The Vanclaes Navis Line is the ideal solution for your sloop 
or tender boat with a continuous keel. The Navis Line is 
adequate for boats with a weight up to +/- 2800 kg and 
the right choice when looking for an extremely versatile 
trailer which is very practical in use. The Vanclaes Navis 
can easily be called the best trailer on the market for your 
sloop or tender boat due to its high amount of keel and 
hull rollers. These rollers increase the load stability so it 
can be transported safely. Your Vanclaes Navis comes 
equipped with two additional roll-down crank supports. 
Whether you wish to transport your boat to a vacation 

resort or the local boat slipway, the Navis Line enables 
you to reach every desired destination.
Our website and the pricelist present a detailed overview 
of the Vanclaes Navis product line. 
Knowing the length, width and weight of your sloop or 
tender makes the process of finding a suitable trailer in 
our product range very easy.
A centering set of rollers which facilitates moving the 
boats bow  into the center of the keel rollers is already 
included in the product design and price.

Each Vanclaes Navis is equipped with:
• Orange self-braking Winch
• Orange Vanclaes winch strap
• Adjustable Stainless Steel Winch Post
• Scuff & scratch proof keel rollers
• Scuff & scratch proof foamed hull rollers
• Centering set of rollers
• Two adjustable stamps

Options: 
• Electric Winch

Vanclaes NAVIS

Pleasure and relaxation even on the Road…
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Each Vanclaes Nautique is equipped with:
• Stainless Steel keel & bow support
• Scuff & scratch proof bow support

Options: 
•  Extra Bow Stopper

Vanclaes Nautique

For boats with a fixed keel, Vanclaes presents the 
extremely strong Nautique in to its repertoire. With the 
Nautique Line comes a unique and solid boat trailer for 
both recreational and professional sailors. There is an 
easy option of expanding the use with storage boxes 
and cases, which ensure order and safe carriage of your 
sailing equipment.
The Vanclaes Nautique is the perfect range of trailers 
for your sailing boat with a fixated keel. It is adequate 
for boats with a weight up to +/- 2800 kg. With its very 

robust footholds, all adjustable in height, gives the 
utmost balanced support for the hull, furthermore the 
keel beams are easily aligned to be able to carry almost 
the full weight of the boat.
Our website and the pricelist present a detailed overview 
of the Vanclaes Nautique product line. 
Knowing the length, width and weight of your sailing 
boat makes the process of finding a suitable trailer in our 
product range very easy.

The élégance of sailing freedom…

TIP:  Ask about our wide range of supplementary storage boxes for keeping all your equipment and accessories together 
on your Vanclaes Nautique trailer.
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The Vanclaes RIB Marine range is the ideal solution for 
your Rigid Inflatable Boat with a deep V-bottomed hull. 
This line of trailers is adequate for boats with a weight up 
to +/- 2800 kg. A Vanclaes RIB Marine trailer can be used 
practically anywhere. It’s fully adjustable set of keel and 
hull rollers makes this the best RIB boat trailer the market 
has to offer.
Whether you wish to transport your boat to a vacation 
resort or the local boat slipway, the Vanclaes RIB Marine 
Line enables you to reach every desired destination.
Our website and the pricelist present a detailed overview 
of the Vanclaes RIB Marine product line.
Knowing the length, width and weight of your RIB boat 
makes the process of finding a suitable trailer in our 

product range very easy. A centering set of rollers which 
facilitates moving the boats bow into the center of the 
keel rollers is already included in the product design and 
price.

TIP: Should you wish to simplify matters of moving your boat 
into and out of the water and have an easier time while doing 
so? Would you like to effortlessly transport different styles of 
boats or are searching for a solution for a boat with a stepped 
hull? Decide to upgrade to our unique Vanclaes Gyro-rollersys-
tem on your Vanclaes RIB Marine Trailer.

Vanclaes RIB Marine

Performance and Power that’s what It’s all about…

Each Vanclaes Rib Marine is equipped with:
• Orange self-braking  Winch
• Orange Vanclaes Winch strap
• Adjustable Stainless Steel Winch Post
• Scuff & scratch proof keel rollers
• Scuff & scratch proof foamed hull rollers
• Centering set of rollers

Options: 
• Gyro-rollersystem
• Carpet Bunks
• Electric Winch
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Each Vanclaes SKI Power is equipped with:
• Orange self-braking Winch
• Orange Vanclaes Winch strap
• Adjustable Stainless Steel Winch Post
• Gyro-rollersystem

Options:
• Carpet Bunks
• Electric Winch

The Vanclaes SKI Power is the ideal boat trailer for your 
Ski or Wakeboard boat with integrated fins on the 
underside of the hull. The Vanclaes SKI Power range of 
trailers is for boats with a weight from
1350 kg up to +/- 2800 kg and will serve you as a 
trailer that can be used practically anywhere. Vanclaes 
has created a unique product offering for this style of 
boat trailer with the development of a roller system 
to incorporate the fins and integrated boats propeller 
within its design. To provide this flexibility the unique 

Gyro-rollersystem is used. 
Whether you wish to transport your boat to a vacation 
resort or the local boat slipway, the Vanclaes SKI Power 
range enables you to reach every desired destination.
Our website and the pricelist present a detailed overview 
of the Vanclaes SKI Power product line. 
Knowing the length, width and weight of your Ski or 
Wakeboard boat makes the process of finding a suitable 
trailer in our product range very easy.

Vanclaes SKI Power

A boat for professionals needs a professional trailer…
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Each Vanclaes Gladius is equipped with:
• Orange self-braking Winch
• Orange Vanclaes Winch strap
• Adjustable Stainless Steel Winch
• Post and Bow Support                     
• Gyro-rollersystem

Options:
• Electric Winch

For the first time in the history of boat trailers, Vanclaes 
launches a solution for the cutting sword and sword 
caste style of sailing boats with a retractable keel. The 
Gladius (Latin for sword) seeks to protect and offer space 
for its namesake. This way you and your boat can start a 
trouble free and safe journey. 
The Vanclaes Gladius range is the ideal trailer for sailing 
boats with retractable keel and has been constructed for 
boats with a weight of up to +/- 2800 kg. 
With the unique Vanclaes Gyro-rollersystem, your boat is 

effortlessly positioned on the trailer and brought to life.
Whether you wish to transport your boat to a vacation 
resort or the local boat slipway, the Vanclaes Gladius 
enables you to reach every desired destination.
Our website and the pricelist present a detailed overview 
of the Vanclaes Gladius product line. 
Knowing the length, width and weight of your Sailing 
Boat with a retractable keel makes the process of finding 
a suitable trailer with the unique Gyro-rollersystem as 
standard in our product range very easy.

 Vanclaes Gladius

The power of the sword…
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Racing or simply having plenty of fun is what counts 
for Jetski fans. Vanclaes has used their insight to invent 
a range of unique trailers especially for Jet skiers. 
Whether it is for one or two Jet ski’s or Jet bikes that you 
wish to transport, Vanclaes offers you a suitable trailer 
for your powerhouse. 
Equipped with rollers, and or a planking system which 
are all adjustable and extendible through numerous 
options, Vanclaes offers you the best Jetski trailer that 
one could wish for.

Transporting an inflatable boat without known losses 
through traffic seems easier than reality proves. The 
outboard motors heavy weight and additional pressure 
on the rubber boat, often causes damages to both the 
outboard motor and the boat. A loading system that 
supports the rubber tubes as well as the attached motor 
is crucial for protection. The Vanclaes Inflate ensures this 
key support for a safe and stable journey. 
Now you can begin your travels, and your unforgettable 
memories on the water knowing that your boat is safe 
on your Vanclaes Inflate trailer. Starting from small 
trailers without restraint up to braked single or double 
axle trailers, the Vanclaes range offers a detailed line for 
inflatable’s in their program. 
Our website and the pricelist present a detailed overview 
of the Vanclaes Inflate product line. 
Knowing the length, width and weight of your Inflatable 
boat makes the process of finding a suitable trailer in our 
product range very easy.

Jetski & 
Double Jetski Vanclaes Inflate

Each Vanclaes Jetski trailer is equipped with:
• Orange self-braking Winch
• Orange Vanclaes Winch strap
• Adjustable Stainless Steel Winch Post
• Centering set of rollers
• Scuff & scratch proof foamed hull rollers mounted 
   on rail
 
Options:  
• Gyro-rollersystem
• Carpet Bunks
• Electric Winch

Each Vanclaes Inflate trailer is equipped with:
• Orange self-braking Winch
• Orange Vanclaes Winch strap
• Adjustable Stainless Steel Winch Post
• Centering set of rollers
• Scuff & scratch proof foamed hull rollers mounted on rail

Options:  
• Gyro-rollersystem
• Carpet Bunks
• Electric Winch

Pump it up …Need for speed…

availableSOON
available SOON
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Compatible trailers are available in many variations and sizes. However, Vanclaes now offer a completely new 
spectrum for boats and trailers with the introduction of the Vanclaes Dynamic Trolleys and Racks range. Their 
lightweight and functionality are closely linked to the Vanclaes trailer range.
Whether you want to transport one, two or three boats at a time, enjoy your journey with our Vanclaes Road Regatta 
range. 

TIP: Our handy Vanclaes Dynamic Trolley Slider provides many features and the way to fast loading and unloading 
of your boat on the trailer.

Road Regatta

When the competition goes further on the road…
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“I need to have a positive gut feeling for the trailers leaving my company. A trailer is more than just a wagon 
underneath a boat. Every delivered trailer is in the best condition. We follow strict criteria and do not compromise 
concerning the quality, standards and reliability of our products that leave the factory with a full EU type approval. 
We frequently spot people struggling with their boat trailer, this results in amateurish behavior on the water or 
dangerous situations in traffic. Such sights belong in the past with a Vanclaes trailer! 
Water sports stand for enjoyment and relaxation - starting the boating day or your vacation with stress kills the 
mood right away. Even if the route of transport leads only to the boat’s winter mooring area, the journey should 
be a pleasurable and safe one. Please note that “being quick and hurrying to do something” increases the risk of 
accidents. 
Towing with a Vanclaes trailer stands for towing with comfort and knowing that both you and your boat are safe and 
secure- you can be sure of that.”
Stian Duijvelaar.

Accurate setting up of your boat trailer

The purchase of a trailer can take place anywhere, however, true-to-size adjustment of boat and trailer is crucial. 
Every boat differs in form and has its own very specific characteristics. Even the most expensive trailers with 
stupendous transit systems offering all kind of accessories will be a problem without the correct technical preparation 
and might not serve for its intended purpose. 
Taking the time to Adjust and secure your trailer correctly when loading the boat is strongly advisable, and required 
by the law. A wrongly selected boat trailer with an incorrect loaded position can lead to a serious accident. 
Official controls and checks are often carried out by the Police and transport authorities to make sure this does not 
occur and to reduce accidents. 
Our network of specialist suppliers can give you the required advice and carry out any necessary adjustments. 
The importance of such settings is for the safety of both the towing vehicle and the trailer and to increase the user-
friendliness of the trailer for all future journeys. Our suppliers can undertake this service for you. When purchasing a 
new Vanclaes trailer our suppliers can offer such information and advice of these settings.  

Standard Vanclaes Boat Trailers
Stian Duijvelaar, talks about the Vanclaes Standard Boat Trailers:
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Dealer stamp


